
“He Will Remind You” 

(John 14:26) 

 

 

 

I.  Introduction.   

A.  Orientation.   

1.  Two weeks ago, we broke ground on the communion we have with the Holy 

Spirit.   

a.  Jesus told His disciples in John 16:1-7 that,  

(i)  The road ahead would be difficult:   

(a)  They would be excommunicated from the synagogues.   

(b)  There would be those who wanted to kill them – some would succeed.   

 

(ii)  But when this happened, He wanted them to know two things:   

(a)  These men were not serving God – regardless of their claims.   

(b)  But they were – the fact that Jesus told them in advance would further 

prove that He was from God.   

 

b.  He also told them that He was about to leave.   

(i)  With hard times ahead, that wasn’t good news.   

(ii)  But Jesus said it was:  “But I tell you the truth, it is to your advantage 

that I go away; for if I do not go away, the Helper will not come to you; 

but if I go, I will send Him to you” (v. 7).   

(a)  His going away would actually help them.   

(b)  This was because He would send them the Spirit.   

(c)  And when the Spirit came, He would do what Jesus would no longer 

be able to do:  bring them comfort.   

 

2.  The Spirit is responsible to do two main things in the work of salvation:   

a.  He is the One who makes us alive.   

(i)  We come into the world spiritually dead.   

(ii)  The Spirit raises us from the dead – gives us a new heart – He opens our 

ears to hear and our eyes to see – so that we can see our need of Christ and 

His glory and trust in Him.   

 

b.  He is also the One who distributes to us the blessings Jesus bought through 

His life and death:   

(i)  He is one of those blessings – He unites Himself to our souls and 

becomes a principle of life.   

(ii)  He sanctifies us – makes us more like Christ and prepares us for heaven.   

(iii)  He gives us spiritual gifts and energizes them so that we can serve the 

Lord.   

(iv)  But the main thing He does is comfort us – He gives us the peace and 

strength we need to make it through our earthly pilgrimage until we arrive 

in heaven – this is the communion we have with Him.   
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B.  Preview.   

1.  Let’s consider our communion with the Spirit now more particularly.   

a.  We’ll begin with the most general thing He does for us:  Jesus says, “He will 

teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I said to you” 

(John 14:26).   

b.  Here we see two things:   

(i)  He will teach us all things.   

(ii)  He will bring to our remembrance what He said.   

 

2.  Let’s deal with the second of these two this morning:  He will remind us of what 

Jesus said.   

a.  We’ll look at His work of teaching later when we consider His anointing.   

b.  Let’s consider two things:   

(i)  First, what it means that He will remind us of what He said.   

(ii)  Second, the way in which the Spirit does this.   

 

II.  Sermon.   

A.  The first thing in which we have communion with the Spirit is in His reminding us 

of what Jesus said.  “He will . . . bring to your remembrance all that I said to you.”   

1.  We need to see this in two different senses:   

a.  With regard to what Jesus said.   

b.  With regard to the comfort He had promised.   

 

2.  First, Jesus told His apostles the Spirit would remind them what He said.   

a.  This was a particular promise made to the apostles that the Spirit would bring 

again to their minds – by way of inspiration – what He had said, so that they 

would be able to preach it and write it down to build up the church.  

b.  This wasn’t anything new – it was how the Lord had always transmitted His 

Word:   

(i)  Peter writes, “But know this first of all, that no prophecy of Scripture is a 

matter of one’s own interpretation, for no prophecy was ever made by an 

act of human will, but men moved by the Holy Spirit spoke from God” (2 

Pet. 1:20-21).   

(ii)  The Spirit not only gave the prophets the exact words to speak from the 

Lord, He also superintended their writings so that what they wrote was the 

very thing God wanted written:  “All Scripture is inspired by God and 

profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for training in 

righteousness; so that the man of God may be adequate, equipped for 

every good work” (2 Tim. 3:16-17).   

 

c.  We need to remember that the apostles were only human.   

(i)  How easy would it be to remember precisely what Jesus said and did over 

a period of three and a half years, finally to commit those things to writing 

about 20 to 30 years later?   

(ii)  Their natural memories wouldn’t have been accurate enough to lay the 

doctrinal foundation of the church.   
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(iii)  And so the Lord promised His Holy Spirit to remind them, so that they 

could infallibly teach, preach and write God’s Word.   

(iv)  This doesn’t really have to do with us any further than we are those who 

have received these writings – what the Lord had them write, He had them 

write for us and for everyone else who would trust in Christ through their 

testimony (1 Pet. 1:12).   

 

3.  But there’s a second sense in which we should understand what Jesus promised 

– something that does apply to us:  This has to do with the comfort the Lord 

promised to give through the Spirit.   

a.  The Lord had made several promises to His disciples:   

(i)  Promises to supply what they would need in this life.   

(ii)  Promises of the Father’s love, the glory He would give them, of joy 

unspeakable and full of glory.   

(iii)  Promises that would bring them comfort in the difficulties they would 

face.   

 

b.  But there is a difference between knowing these things are true and actually 

drawing comfort from that knowledge.   

(i)  There is a knowing of the mind, and a knowing of the heart.   

(ii)  The disciples remembered the promises Jesus had made, but they weren’t 

able to apply them with the kind of power they needed while Jesus was 

still on the earth.   

(iii)  That’s why it was important for Jesus to leave and send the Spirit.   

(a)  When Jesus was with them, His promises didn’t affect them very 

much – just consider what happened from the night of Christ’s betrayal 

to His resurrection appearance to them.   

(b)  But once the Spirit came, those same promises filled them with both 

joy and strength.   

 

c.  This is the Spirit’s particular work:  to bring the promises of Christ home to 

our minds and hearts and to give us comfort beyond what those promises 

would give us if Christ were here in person – and it continues to be until this 

world is finished.  And so Jesus says immediately following this, “Peace I 

leave with you.  My peace I give to you” (v. 27).   

(i)  Once the Comforter comes and reminds the disciples in this effectual 

way, the result is peace.   

(ii)  Whatever peace, relief, comfort, joy, or support we have at any time that 

comes from the completed or continuing work of Christ, comes from the 

Spirit.   

(iii)  If we didn’t have this communion with the Spirit, it wouldn’t matter 

what we remembered or how much we thought about it, it wouldn’t bring 

us much comfort.   

(iv)  But when the Spirit drives it home, it does:  He applies the promises of 

Christ to our souls.   
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B.  Let’s consider, second, how He does this – not the mechanism He uses, but the 

ways in which He does this – two in particular:  powerfully and sovereignly.   

1.  First, He applies the promises of Christ to our hearts powerfully.   

a.  This is why there are times the words of Christ effectively break through in 

difficult situations.   

(i)  This is why Paul and Silas – after they had been beaten and mistreated – 

were able to sing in prison.   

(ii)  This is why the martyrs – Latimer and Ridley – were able to face being 

burned at the stake rather than deny Christ.   

(iii)  The Spirit works to bring the promises home powerfully to our hearts to 

comfort us, in the face of anything either Satan or man can do to us.   

 

b.  When we have this communion of the Spirit, it doesn’t matter how dark or 

dangerous our situation, we can still have peace – it doesn’t depend on our 

circumstances or our emotional state, but on the work of the Spirit in our 

hearts.   

 

2.  Second, the Spirit brings this comfort home to our hearts sovereignly, according 

to His will.   

a.  Just as He distributes His gifts as He wills, so He does comfort.   

b.  And He does this in different degrees and in many different ways.   

(i)  Sometimes we can be in the worst situations and yet have the greatest 

peace – the promises of God appear much more real and comforting.   

(ii)  Other times, we might be going through minor trials and have little 

comfort – the promises don’t seem to bring us much comfort at all.   

(iii)  Some of us may find the promises always to be full of comfort, while 

others find very little in them throughout our lives.   

(iv)  Sometimes His comfort comes unexpectedly, when we have every 

reason to be anxious and distressed, or not to expect it, because of our sin.   

(v)  That’s because the Spirit gives His comfort sovereignly as He wills – 

there are no other rules to how He applies it.   

 

3.  This is the first way in which we have communion with the Spirit:  He reminds 

us of Christ’s promises in an effective way.   

a.  Christ provides the basis for this comfort, but the Spirit applies it.   

b.  The promises are powerless to help us until the Spirit applies them with 

power, according to His will.   

c.  And so we need to look to the Spirit in faith and wait on Him to bring these 

promises home to our hearts.   

d.  Once He does, we will feel the life of that promise, supporting and delivering 

us from fear.   

e.  As we come to the Table now, let’s look to the Lord to grant us more of His 

Spirit and so more of this comfort.  Amen.   

 

http://www.graceopcmodesto.org 


